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Joe Renner
,National Speleological Society however NSS membership
is not necessary' for membership in bASS. Membership
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS:
entitles one access to all pponsored activities .of
Ancient Caverner
pg. 3
the society including the monthly meetings, social
by Larry Simpson
outings, and cave trips, Members also receive the
First .Cave
.pg. 5
JOHN ,HOUSE NID18. Dues are four dollarS per year and
by Bob Wa"tner
should be paid to the DASS Treasurer, Wayne Kern
.
Sloans Valley
pg. 6
(make check payable to him), 822 Althea Drive, Miamisburg,
by ~ou Simpson
Ohio, l}5342.
Meeting
John ,Rausch has invited the membership' to' his abode in Franklin for the'September
meeting on'.Thursday, the Second (2) at seven (7) PM (see'map below for directi.ons.)
His address is 402 Vireinia and phone 746-5753. Warner hopes to have slides from h
'1::.1 Lp to Wyoming in time for the meeting and of course there will be volleyball.
A
:,:,(['ojector
will be provided so if anyone has slides of a recent trip pleas feel free
'.:0' l)ring them to the meeting ,'"
,
r,o~v8ntion Sketch
Halter Foust, last years award winning artist at the NSS Conver.tion, received a
';p.ttRrfrom Kathy Nelson who was in charge of the sketches this :>"3":,.1' ::'r.fo:::mir.g
him
::~!'at due to his being the only entrant the entrie drawing salon ",l.S S',~l'8,t\.;h'3rL
Coupled with the poor showing in the photography salon it looks :j..P~e the C~::lv(','1tion
is losing some of its appeal. Hopefully this trend will be 'revGTs.)d.L18X'C y S2T,
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West on SR 73 f~:m-I-7-5-to--'-';-'~---'-;;-,
...
-- ~-I-?A-f',;-' ,-,-L.-I-N----Burger Chef. Take 'right on
first road past B.C. Take
left branch and go to Virginia,
Take left' on Virginia and loo~
for Gray, Internatinnal Scout.
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Ancient

Part Three

Caverner

By

Larry Simpson

XV. The Call of D:J.rk1:.ess
Only two out of three had escaped that fatil cave. We were gratefully free, but
our friend, the most brave, w~s ever confined in a deep limestone crypt. We had left
him behind, fat within that dark pit. Miles and.lthen
swore and often p~oclaimed we
nevermore would explore The Cave With No Name. ~ut I knew in my heart what my mind
tried to hide, that some vital part of my pysche, .deep inside, was pulled by the dark
like the moon pulls the tide. Like a bat at first dawn, like a mouth to a.flame, I
would someday be drawn to The Cave With No. Name.
~ilienwe left that cold hole I tried to forget the call of my soul and ignore my
regret.
I bought a small farm in those very same hills but never ventured far below
the soil that I tilled. I found a pretty wife, and soon we had children. We led a
simple life of growing and building.
But I sometimes had dreams that haunted my
njghts and awoke with a s~ream, perspiring in .fright.
My caving friends scattered to jobs they had found or different adventures
elsewhere, above ground. Twenty years glided past and then forty five, until I was
the last of those cavers.alive.
Then one day my wife died; our kids had gone, grown.
My life was untied .. I was' empty, alone.
I was left to abide with death, God and
unknown.
I lived with my memories, the best and the worst.
I thought of the misery
and considered it's worth. I wondered at the mystery, my purpose on earth. For
fifty long years I'd evaded a cave. And those fifty years I never misgave.
But I
felt the time near to return to the blackness, beyond knowledge and fear, to places
Y8t trackless.
XVI.

The Last Return

On the last day of winter, in stark frigid March, the wind stung like a splinter
eJ.l the way, :to.my heart. It had been
hard venture from. my cabin's 1'l'armhearth.
Ragged'and rolling, the clouds were slate gray. They were heavy and swollen,
::'e<~dy
to, give way. I had unlocked my equipment from a closet long sealed.
I had
;>E'iited
and fixed it, then eaten a large meal.. With food, fuel~and a blanket in a
.J?,:,:;~ hard to wield, I carried a new rope coiled from shoulder to waist~ up a steep
:.::()c""r..-y slope, by a path seldom traced.
Each breath rattled loud, each deep steady rasp. Each puff of fog~J cloud iced
:1:;' moustache like the sleet spattered boughs of a juniper patch.
As I neared the great cave, I spied :1:(:,s
own feathery breath. Va;:,,'d Li..lo "ed
::'.~::ay
like spirits beckoned at death. There brancbes and thistlef: ;ier.'t)
G,:-:s::.r-u :iith
time. There gragile ice cicles glistened and chimed. My hanel.s:::3cam8fc",:::".o;~'.c ~ as I
got the rope tied.
I gave a slight shiver and began my steep glide.
I then was ('
..
eli\-e~l~o:.C {;he
darkness inside. The ice curtained rim was a platinum crown, a.s t~10 cHm, t2.l:r: ish9d
dim, tried to beam through the clouds. The sun seemed to swim, h':l'~ e.gE',in H v;a;~.
dTI;lwned.
I was tense as the line that I fed through my rack. The rOj?e gave a y!h.;,L~,e
There was no turning back.
Now surrounded by starkness, sensations once hard :t;ought,-tilesmoot.~1i~;.l'dcf
darkness smouthered all thought. Like a lone deep-sea diver I m:ifted eve:t:r:,(,,~"';cr.,
1, the only surviver, the last secret keeper.
i'ilien
I stood on the bottom, dwarfed by dripstone, where I'd long ago tr,:r:(~
;:!
into the unknown, my fears were forgotten; I felt somehow at home. Witho:.:..t
L,cr;;,~"'k;~':_:l.
I followed the path, from station to station of my memorized map. Each car:y~:?''} ,."o".:;i'
crawlway, each travertine pillar, each domepi t and hallway was still qui.te t'(-,~I!::;:,,::
I moved at a pace of a man fast persued, but the thing that I raced~ I (',:,::
neyer ellude.
And I too chased something; I knew not yet what. The thing I 'r.:'::
hUJlting, the thing that I sought was more than this cavern, a darker mys'Gery~
';:e<:a deeper labyrinth, perhaps iBside me.
(Continued on the next page)
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I could willingly ~ccept any.end I might find, an end toth~ depts, the end of my
mind, or the end 'of my existence, of this journey long embarked, this long pat1:'.
of
resistance but a 'short,'lambert spark; if only a purpose I might somehow perC8:\.VG;
some reason for worship, a base for belief, a meaning to the chaos, my yea:~::n:.i.r.g
ra~ieved.
'
, I passed through shimmery grottoes once nearly forgot. Each bootstep was 'an echo
of a memory long lost. ,But .I began to feel my 'age, old wound's and ancient pains.
B,t;ittle'
bones and tired' li:igs:began to complain.
The' hurt at first vague,' soon caused
rr,e more'strain."
,
'
"vlhat a fool am I," my doubts began to chide, "In vain I now try to reach deeper
inside to seek some lost grail with blind mystic hunger, where once I had failed,
though stnnnger and younger;
This trail of travail can only lead under a dark desert
sea of shattered delusion.
Gruel reality awaits my conclusion."
Perhaps wise, perhaps mad, I laughed of these doubts. And to the laughter I
added a resounding shout, "I cio what I do, whatever the coursel" For i felt and I
knew with all my lifeforce that I now must be true to my quest and it's source'.
Although aches were more 'present and my ballance less sure, I could take' the
unpleasant; I had learned to endure~
I crawled through that passage, nearly spry as
a fox, with fierce, renewed passion I wrestled those rocks. These aations employed,
I~d long ago loved. I greatly enjoyed ihe feel of the mud.
Soon a sparkling vista greeted my lamplight;' the great hall of bypsum that I'd
picked for a campsight.
In the fine crystal sand, above the stream's darkness,
I sat down and began to unload my knapsack.
I ate from the can and unrolled my
blanket.
Then heartily fed, I Wrapped in the cover, a hard restlE-SB bed, lone
,;,ith
-:".l.t. slumbe:c.
,.
,
I fo~ght apprehension of the next sunless morrow. ',What brand new adventure,
1\:J.8.t
unchG,rted horror would provedemy
redemption' or my 'ultimate sorrow?
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The First Cave

by Bob Warner

(To be continued next month)

A friend of mine, Tim Fleming, first introduced me to the thrill of exploring
wild caves back in 1968. We Jllentup to the fire. equipmentdistributor',in
Yellow
Springs one afternoon, a couple of weeks before my first trip, and I purchased a helm~t
and carbide lamp. I searched thru my parents basement and recovered an old army pack,
that I had discarded many years before that, to carry my carbide, water, and food in.
I ~~t aside an old pair of levi1s and work boots just for the occassion and I picked up
~ b~hy bottle to put carbide in.
I was now prepared for my first trip.
vIe left for Somerset, Ky., on a Friday evening, we. being Tim, Steve Murphy; Drake
Daumn and his Dad. We stayed at the Lost Lodge motel, just north of Burnside.
Mr. Daumn had reserved two cabins, one for us and one.for another group that met us
there. Saturday morning after breakfast we headed south on 27 to, of course, Sloans
Valley and in particular the Garbage Pit entrance. We met Paul Sedi and another guy
with him named John. Both camped near .the Garbage Pit and just finished breakfast
when we pulled up.
.
In a meeting of the minds, Paul, John, and several others that joined us at the
Lost Lodge, decided togo into Minton Hollow. They apparently had been to the Big
Room via Garbage.Pit and now were interested in seeing M.H. So everyone piled back
into the vehicles and headed back up the road, turning off onto the old section of 27
and the abandoned railroad bed which we followed to its terminus overlooking the valley.
Aft~r parking the cars and changing we proceeded down the jeep trail on foot, leaving
.
it shortly for a path leading down the hill to the bottom of the hollow and the
entrance, rock strewn and mysterious, a definite void extending into the hill.
We congregated outside the entrance momentarily, lighting our lamps and making
last minute adjustments to our helmets, packs, and apparell .. I had forgotten my boots,
having left them in my car back in Dayton, so I borrowed and later purchased Tim's'
street shoes since I only had a pair of moccasins which were totally unsuitable for
'~8.ving. I :?ullee:.
the :e3.t.herstrap on these shoes as tight as T eould, set the bucklp.,
and moved off into the cave. Tim and I explored a narrow canyon on the left just
inside the entrance while waiting for the reaminder of. the group to enter. It got
pretty.low.so we turned around at.a' point where some arrows pointed ahead which we
later learned indicated that the passage had an entrance.
Back in the main passage
we regrouped and began a nice leisurely exploration of Minton Hollow.
By noon we had seen all of Minton section so we stopped at the Duckunder for
lunch. That morning we had made peanut butter sandwiches to go along with our candy
bars and bananas .. And we devoured the sandwiches having built up a hearty appetite.
lrii
th lunch oV,er.we ..
proceeded into the passages, beyond the Dl'.ckund.er.
Soon we happened upon a couple from Lexington taking pictures of a waterfall in a
side canyon off ihe main trurik passage.
Paul Sedi and Mr. Daumn spoke with the guy
operating the camera, apparently knowing him from a previous encounter in the cave.
Paul asked him to show us the connection to Garbage Pit but he said that he couldn't
since his girl was with him and neither one of them was prepared for it.
After watching him take a few pictures with has girl friend holding the flash
we climbed on-up some breakdown and moved on further into the cave. Presently we
came to Dread Pool and aft~r some momentary second thoughts 'cveryone.waded thru it.
From that point on the Cave changed considerably from wha'~ WG 1-1L.(; experienced so far.
l{here before we .had been in relatively close proximity to the cd.ling and walls of the
cava, and relat.ivel~r close to each other we now entered int) c l::".ole
"nether" dimension.
The size of the trunk passage became awesome and overwhelming.
~he thought that something that huge was hollowed out naturally by the action of -';'0 t-1r over many thousands
of years was hard to believe. :As the various members of our gr')up spread out thru the
Big Passage, as this' section of Sloans is called, the immens:ty of the passage kept
building in our minds. Wherein Minton the cave could be co~pa~ed to the hallways and
rooms of a large ranch house the Big Passage took on the at11:aof a huge, empty, dark
arena with eleven people shufflingthru
it with bright candles illuminating their way.
Tne sense of detachment from the ceiling and walls was reinforced by the ephemeral
lighting, provided by the carbide, of the rock strewn floor over which we pr9gress~.
~pg.
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(continued)

Garbage Pit Entrance

Long a popular entrance, this one is now posted with a "Keep Out" sigYl.
Ownershlp is nebulous, the property having belonged. to an oWner (Deegan?) who is nc;,"
df ~']as6d. As is foten the case, the hEd.::'s
oWn the land jointly and control is
d:".::mersed. Neverthelea.s, some local persons have harrassed cavers in the area and
tL~ cave should be considered closed. Debris is periodically dumped into it~
i:--.:ludingthe classic stove, refrigerator, and washer, which are now ,all inside the
er.trance room--remarkable since the entrance is only
by 3 feet. ' Fifty feet down a
three important routes. To the left, behind a la~ge boulder, is the route to the
Hllsic Room, X-Corner, the' Crayfish pool, Scowling Tom's Junction, and Grand Central
Station.
Straight ahead from the Garbage Pit Hill the Appalachian Trail remains a
,~arge breakdown trunk for two thousand feet., To the right is a lower level which
parallels the 'Appalachian Trail. This ievel is preferred as a route to the Big Room
because the Appalachian Trail has to cross the First Lake Room. The catacombs
connects to the passage just discussed, at a point near the bottom of Garbage Pit Hill.
Where the two parallel levels join is called Echo Junction because of the long echo.
Here the cross section is 80 feet wide and a,hundred feet high. To the east if the
Hogback, a ridge of breakdown.
At the east end of the Hogback an upper level, easily
reached by a crawlway instead of climbing the exposed cliff, leads to the Big Room
by three routes. Another route from the Hogback to the Big Room is the Second Lake
Room, a huge lower level that is usually below 1ake level. It is only dry when Lake
Cumberland is below 685.

zt

D.

Eastern Section

1. Big Room
The largest single chamber in the cave, but not the only impressive one, its
dimensions are 600 feet long, 100 feet high, and 100 feet wide. Floored with breakdown and spent carbide, a caver in its 'center cannot see much around him except the
rock he sits on. Three significant passages take off from this room besides the four
which enter it from the Garbage Pit. Two are overlooks accessable from the Big Room
Extension.
The third, also known as the Third Lake Room (dry along east edge when
l~ke is below 695) leads to the Fountain of Youth, ,the Big Room Extension, and Great
Rock Sink. The Fountain of Youth is a two-story flowstone formation with a waterfall.
TI1e water flows down the rimstonepassage
toward Great Rock Sink. The Big Room
Extension is a bowl-shaped breakdown room 150 feet in diameter.
The U.S. Army Corps
Jf Engineers Passage is a rimstone passage that is very tedious to negotiate, but it
features some fine speleothems in its remote part. Several pools may be over six
feet deep. Access to this passage requires a handline; although it is possible to
climb without one; it is dangerous.
2.

Post Office

A separate cave until a Cincinnati party surveyed it and moved breakdoWn to
connect it near the Fountain of Youth, this part of Sloan's Valley is very well;'~scora.teJ.
i.na few spots. The owner of the :?ost Office ,:mtrance bas built a cement
block building over the entrance to protect it from being filled when he extended his
,',parking lot. The Hughes entrance has' been closed by its owner, who didn't want to be
,'botheredand was aware that he was not denying access to the cave by this anyway;/
,,The Well Room, under the gas station and' post office, has a well pipe penetrating th~
,floor-and'ceiling at one edge of the room. This well was drilled by the owner and
located just to the west of the U.S. Post Office. There was never a.very good supply
. ,', of water from this well.
'
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Great Rock Sink
Water from the Fountain of Youth flows dcw~ rimstone and exits into a lower
level where it reaches lake level at Buffalo Fa..1J
s. One may continue in a t,ru."'.l\
t.hat
is sometimes extremely muddy '(due to L"ke CU':l1::e-c~.and)
for 2000 feet to the westorn
G:;:2'."t Rock Sink Entrance.
The trunk continues C1,"i:ound
the sink, splitting into several
l,~'i,
.::lsin the Hathole area. The section of GTE:.1-"
Rock Sink toward the lake features
qn enormous room with a very deep pool (s0met'L!:L-.3:~
60 feet deep). The northeastern
p:,s~.ageis usually quite humid and muddy, h3.v::.r.g
restricted airflow, evidently ..
Jillson rapidly mapped 600 feet of cave connecting to Lake Cumberland in 1952, but
this has not been unflooded since. There are shallow depressions in this nottheaste+n
3ection that might have been saltpeter diggings.
There is an obvious ramp leading
dOHn into the last chamber that can be visited toward the lake.
Other Nearby Caves
Smiling John's Children's Cave: appears to be a remnant of a missing parallel '
passage extending from the west end of the Big Room. Attempts have been made to dig
out the end. Crawling Paul's Cave: an insurgence in the sink near Smiling John's
Children's Cave, this might be pushed 'by moving rocks in a low belly crawl in water.
A dye trace might prove interesting, since the Hater could appear in Sinking Creek
or Beyond-the-Fountain.
Other caves l'3r;s1:1..ke1y
to be relevant to Slaon' s Valley are'
Fa-lace Pit, Lost Dog Cave, Moon River. ~~a2:'je
Hollow, Neely's Creek System, and a
vertical cave located on a ridge north <.'1' '~l1eBig Room.
Potential for Extending the Cave SYGt~~
A. Minton Hollow
Left Cave: side leads off the Left Cave Entrance Canyon; a high lead off a lower
18velcanyon
in the norlheast maze; 81..11y 101'Terlevels involveti in flooding this section.
fI1ic'.dle
Ce:I"/2,
and Martin Creek: the rll'ainin the Middle Cave Room; high levels in Loop
Two~ pass~g8s near the Martin Creek en~rance, overflow routes unaccounted for between
the Sandba~ Room and Lost and Found Corner. Right Cave: high levels in remote Spitti::g Pock; overflml ••tfoutes north from Round Room; stream levels along west side of
13:1,g
Passage; uppel, levflls in Little Dread Pool area; connection between Beyond'"'theFO'Lmtain and breaRdown near X-Corner.
~

B. Railroad Tunnell water route u~stream from Pots and Pans; 'Obscenity Dome area;
'i.::termedia
te levels near entrances; belly crawls in northNest extension; high levels
ill
dome area; rimstone leads to east u:;?streamfrom Erisman sLedge.
W

C.

Grand Central Spaghetti
Screaming Willie: a high lead off Lost Creek; 680 (lowest) level when' lake
drains; map a route betHeen Paul's Pas3age and Music Room; find a route from Grand
C;rmtral Station directly to Minton through breakdown; upstream Sinking Creek;
lr~:::tream
northeast from X-Corner; Insa:;.1;.ty
Dome, possible entrance, possible upper
l.')ve
1 through a low, muddy dig in a sma}.l dome Hes t of X-Corner bef ore Crayfish pool;
I,wer levels north side of :cave's Lost ~)assage; map section of Sin~ing Creek below
i~~eakdown sinking point accessable from u.ve's Lost Passage; map rooms west of Hater'~~ll below Connection Dome. Scowling Tom's: map route between lower and upper level
(K-Zero) which is quite wet and 10H. Garbage Pit: resurvey ION levels entering
.'~.ppaJ.achian
Trail in First Lake Room (low lake, 680); east pa:::s2.ges
and loops ncar
'.'ot'com
of Garbage Pit Hill may have some potential; minor surveying cleanup aloilg
rout9s betHeen Hogback and Big Room.
D.

Eastern Section
B-ig Room: survey come arounds near upper level of Fountain of Youth. Post
Cffice: some potential in breakdown around Well Room, possibly.
Great Rock Siru~:
very deep sublake levels toward lake and at Buffalo Falls (Jillson reported a la~:'5<3
tTunk below Buffalo Falls, down another waterfall called Cascade Falls.) ; a sometimes
sump lead to the north just inside the west Great Rock Sink Entrance; a1na~owr
lo~
crack that goes beyond the northeast end of the cave along flowstone.
Jillson, 2Q'fi~.
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